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• ifAMUSEMENTSPLEA FOR THE CUÏICHORD 
INSTRUMENT TO CHARM

ft PRINCESS °nsïtW
ONK WKKK OPENING TO-NIGHT 

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTSORY flnterejrtto Women 10 FINANCE THE SCHEME FRANCIS WILSONI 4 I
IRISTS.
luartera for 

Queen W.
J. Humfrey Anger’s Interesting 

Lecture-Recital 'at the Uni
versity on Saturday.

Why She Married Him,. ■ Is the guest of Mrs. W. H. Harvey, 507 
: Sherbourne-street, and wlti receive with 
her on Wednesday. Josef Hofmann, Pianist, Plays Bril

liantly Chopin and Liszt 
'Repertory.

IN CHARLES MARLOWE’S COMEDY,©-oral
Phone WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD

FUNNIER THAN “CHARLEY'S AUNT” j |

THURSDAY

MAXINE ELLIOTT

Because she was afraid of being 
,-Hed an old maid. . Mrs D. M. Medcalf, 532 Brunswlck-

tu-cause she wanted a home of her avenue, win receive on Thursday, from 
_ !3 to 6. and dn the first and third Thure-

° Because she needed somebody to |day of each month during the season, 
earn her clothes.

Because she was 
home.

Because
*°RecauseUshe dreaded a lonesome old j Mra. Charles G. McGill, formerly of 

Because sne u. zyg Brunswlck-ayenue. will receive for
He ureed It and she had the first time at her new home, 11 

else parilcolar to do. Heath-street. Deer Park, on Wednes-
nB^ause seheP was infatuated with Ms day. 

and flattered by his atten

Street Railway Will Guarantee 
Issue of $3,000,000 Radial Bonds 
to More Than Discharge Electri 
cal Development Co.’s Float
ing Debt.

directors.
LMERND3MRTvKBR
DmiLK, 385 aOfin*
lone Main ML Î
NACES.
GHES about install-

in your house. SI 
” *nd best material -'«■ onge-street

k■
F SB AT 

SALE 
Nileses

NEXT WEEK Iy
Delicate, fragile, fairy-like tones and 

i harmonies charmed the auditors at the 
; university lecture on Saturday aiter- 

when J. Humfrey Anger, Mus.D.,

r""misunderstood” at | Mrs. Henry O'Hara of 50 Elm-avenue. I 
Rosed aie, will not receive on the third 

wanted Influence and and fourth Mondays of February.

By J. D. Logan.
Really, really the shocks I received 

at Massey Hall last Saturday night 
were

m PRESENTING HER LATEST SUCCESS
“ MYSELF, BETTINA”
Matinees Wron ksday and Saturday 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

she I neon,
gave a lecture and recital on the dav1- 

l chord. Like the echoes of another age, 
dim, faint, elusive, the music Altered 
thru the silence like the golden whisper

-
Phone too much for me—I haven’t been 

I used to wonder
Saturday's Telegram prints the fol

lowing under this three-column head: 
"Grand Alliance—Cat Out of the Bag— 
Tofonto World Loaded Up With Offi
cial Version of Latest ; Electric Deal— 
Mimlco Electric to Buy Electrical De
velopment Co.—Toronto Railway Co. 
in Deal—Guarantee of Bonds by To
ronto System Will Finance Scheme— 
Where Does Adam Beck Stand .'—Is 
He Awakes to Danger That Threatens

a well mail since, 
whether the names of people born m 
Russia, Poland. Austria and

countries are the result of 
their

3CER8. M
ÏNER QUEEN AND ?

Phone Main tfigg, 
DWARE.
HARDWARE 50.. J 

E-*t-, Leading Hard-

J, cutlery and hard- | 
an W. Phone Main

)VE REPAIRS FOR, , 
de In Canada, j8q! ' 
t. Phone Main 6263. 
IAL1STS.
Ml OINTMENT cures >
s. Varicose Veins,
nlsrepresented money ' 
Bay-street, Toronto. ' 
DEALERS, 

i (successor to J S. 
and Spirits, 623 ana 

rest. Phone North '• 
ittentlon to mail-t#- 
r price Hst.

BIRDS.
TORE, 109 Queen-st,

wsur-
of a gentler nurture than the refinement 
of our rough time has attained.

The clavichord was the fore-runner of 
the piano, and, as the lecturer stated, 
was one of the most Interesting instru
ments devised by man. Mentioned by 
the German Minnesingers in 1404. It was 
manufactured until 1812, and was thus | 
possessed of'a career three times as long 
as the piano. In the virginals, the 
spinet, and the harpsichord, which 
more or les sconitained the germ of the 
piano idea, the strings were plucked, 
but in the harpsichord they were struck 
by the tangents operated by keys,as on 
the modern instrument. The clavi
chord was capable of expression there
fore which was impossible on the^tarp- 
sichord.

The tone of the clavichord is so sweet 
and subtle It cannot be heard outside 
the room in which it is playeo. and 
might be commended to the dwellers in 
fists on that score. The touch required ; 
in playing it is different from that of| 
the piano or organ. The tone continues 
while the key is held down, but by pres- 

i sure on the key different effects are pro- j 
|duced. The vibrato, the result of a, 
quick tremulous movement 

ment will sail the smooth seas of sur- | fit gers, approaches a human tone; and | 
render to William Mackenlze. the partamenia, produced by pressing

Time to Fight. firmly on the key and causing a slight
The story as given In these "columns rising of the pitch, contributes to this

y quite consistent with effect. The strings are bichords, one
of the Whitney Govern- tuned slightly sharper than the other,

—• of | also favoring the vox humana quality.
So much of the greatest piano music

rounding ROYAL
LEXANDR AAshoulders

■mStï, « w„ "the thing” in . 
ge^ and not to marry would look pe
culiar.

Because

Mrs. Arthur Bryce, 16 Isabella-street, 
other : will not receive on Wednesday, but will 

be at home the first and third Wednes- 
her days in March.

A grow on •>”■boiler explosions pr
like the branching zig-zag 

But there at
owners

—WO-NIGHT—
Toronto ^rrlmn Dramatic Com

pany
/ - —IN—

BR0THEB OFFICERS

antlers on a bull moose. 
Massey 
an Austrian,

Hall was Mr. Josef Hofmann, 
who actually spells his 

according to the simplified

•i
Mrs. and Mise Oliver will receive to- 

ln him at their home, 598 Sberbourne-str.et.
z

she thought she saw
..S 5»

SLPSJS5SSTÆ
reason, of course.-Philadelphia »u third Tuegdays tbe month

letln. ________

front name 
code and the other name is just as 

not the only
■ . 1

Him?”
Confirmation fforn a pro-Mackenzie- 

Mann standpoint was supplied to The 
Toronto World, and that journal was 
duped into misrepresenting the latest 
development ' In 
situation.

Now that was 
of surprise Mr. Hofmann had 

For behold

simple. Commencing to-morrow even- 
lnghand all the week

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLATERS

—IN— -

element
in store for his audience, 
there was bom in Russia a man child, 
the offspring of worthy parents Such 
a brown little squudgy-pudgy tWng he 
was top, and his parents sP«ht 4« 
aavs and 40 nights seeking an appro
priate name for him. But with no
avail, and the child would have re 
mained nameless until this day. 
an angel spoke to them other one 
night In a dream, saying. Be ° gc£d cheer, Allie (her name WIm Alicia, 
but the angel called her Allie 
short); be of good ch^r; ri^ up anc 
«traiehtway prepare a break!ast o 
three shredded wheat wafers and af
ter eating, make ready thy child tor 
baptising. -For behold, he shall he 
calted Vladimir, which, being Inter
preted, means The Smart ^'ick o 
Piano ” • This was little Vladimnr L> pLchmann, who, when '-e had xvaxed 
strong and affected manhood said, 
"<£ to now, I will the only in- 

and player of Chopin. •

For

r

Mrs. Joseph Walmslev, 131 East Rox- 
horough-street, will receive on Tues
day, and afterwards the first Monday 

Vre darner Jonee (nee Campbell) and Tuesday In the month. 
wHI receive at 92jCoUe^-»treet on^ u J ^ j Q Barrett and her daughter, 

and V. ed • ’ . ' Mrs. Arthur Tern, have returned from
meeting of the Mission,a pleasant trip to Philadelphia, Rlver- 

held In the Bible] ton, N.J., and Atlantic City. Mrs. Tero 
110 College-street, to-1 will not receive this season.

Mrs. R. Chase Lees will receive for 
Pringle $02 St. Clarens-avenue, the first time in her new home, 891 Pnl-

Mr8‘ e'nk>vable valentine dance merston-avenue, comer of Dupont-
Valentine’s evening. The supper street, on Thursday, and afterwards on 

W, • ; a a,-ora ted with ami lax and the first and third Thursdays in each
table a were; Mrs. FHz- month during the season.
’vrstd Mrs Corcoran and Mrs. Markle.

ei’iests Included Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Mrs. Strother, Rosedale. will receive 
,, VI.. and Mrs Corcoran, Mr. ana | to-day, end the following Mondays dur- 
ïi*' wnght Mr ' and Mrs. Pegg, Mr ing the season.M7 vr^ Dunn Mr and Mrs. Smith. Mr.

VurTl' witTgerald the Misses Plum- Mrs. Blaln of 60 Nanton-avenue, Rose 
and Mende. Mi*es Corcoran. Mr. dale, will receive to^lay.

McGlade and many others.

Personal. the electric power SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUERThe itrl@Hyention of William Macken- 

^Ie~jrsave\he Electrical Development 

Cumight be no blow to the Wliitney- 
The implied continued

v
I fday

- -t25-50GRAND MATINEES 
wip. & SAtVThe monthly 

to Lepers 
Training School, 
day, at 3.30 p.m.

Beck policy, 
alliance of William Mackenzie and the 

after the Elec- 
Co. is saved is the

will be r..wS9. RAH I 
RAH I 
RAH I
Geo. Adb's Latest Brilliant Comedy 

nbxt-CHARLBY GRAPEWIN-next
hatinbk 

EVERY DAY
Ev„ IFAUOUS RAILROAD PLAY|Mltl

THE ROOKY . 
MOUNTAIN EXPRESSES

50 I NEXT—LITTLE OROAN 0RIND*R|g5

JUST oV COLLEGESMITHS.
BRIMSTIN COi. u 
nitha, 98 Victorto-cL

AND MACHINB 
iy-»treet, mantitac- 
nda of keys; vault 
experts; builders’ 

goods; 
work for builders; 
le to order. Phone

Whitney government 
trical Deveippment 
real danger 10 wnicli Hon. J. P- wnit- 
ne y and Hon. Adam Beck should be 
roused. The World foreshadowed an 
novneement of the details in The Onta- 

Gazette of to-day. The details are 
simple enough. The radial railway 
systems of the Toronto Railway Co. 
are to take over «the whole Electrical 
Development' Co. The Toronto and 
Ÿork Radiais are to issue $3,000,000 
worth 6f bonds (to be guaranteed by- 
the Toronto Railway Co.) to pay off the 
Electrical’ Development floating debt 
of $2,000,000 and supply a working 
capital of $1,000,000. These bonds are 
to retire $3,000,000 or $4,000,000 worth of 
tjie common stock of the Electrical De- 
velopment Co*

The alliance

w
WM. MACKENZIE

74 . of the

MAJESTIC
rio

IDiobrass night
the loyalty 
ment i o ruhl e -tv vs-
the Electrical Development Company ,
to William Mackenzie Is a process that, was originally written for the clavl- 
the Whitney Government should do Its!chord that the instrument must con-: 
utmost to expedite. William Mackenzie I tir.ue to be interesting - to those who 
does want the Electrical Development | would hear Beethoven’s sonatas and .he 
Company. The Ontario Govern u music of Bach and Handel as thay
does not want it. Why, then, should heard it. ___
the Whitney government put on carpet. Dr. Anger traced the clavichord from 
slippers and work in the dark if it ro-i-i the old Egyptian monochord, which, 
templates nothing more than friendly about 1200, A.D. was transformed Into 
aid to William Mackenzie in the - - a polyohord. As t,lie clavichord was 
cue of a company that nobody wants i developed it was suitable for all piano 
to see go to wreck and ruin? music, except that of Liszt and the mod.

A Far-Reaching Plan. ern composers.
The story published In The World ot j I" recent years Arnold Dollmesch had 

to-day outlines a permanent alliance done, much to revive Interest in the in- 
between the Whitney government anu |struments of past generations, and his 
William Mackenzie. Tha t story tears l efforts with the clavichord have been 
the earmarks of having come either I so successful that the Chickerings ot 
from the officials of William Macken-! Boston had undertaken t he manufacture 
aie or from the now dominant anti- o' the olavicihord, and_ they were being 
Beck element in the Ontario, Govern- so^d at from $100 to $lo0. 
ment Surely Hon. Adam Beck will Prof. Ramsay Wright, in introducing 
look the facts In the face and see that Dr. Anger, spoke of music as one of 
the ruin of his whole movement will be I the seven liberal arts. They had a very 
compassed by the smooth alliances that satisfactorycurriculum at t he univers ty, 
are being patched up, to the aestruc- but comparatively few candidates of- 
tion of everything that has made the fered for the higher degrees. Oxford and 

government glorious and Cambridge retained their professors of
music frflm the early days of their 

foundation, and Harvard and Yale fol
lowed the tradition. He thought w was 
not too much to expect that Toronto 
University should one day have a pro
fessor of music.

last was

HEA’S THEATREs: FRAMING.
431 Spadlna—Open 

ne College 600.
U RANTS.
MITED, restaurant 
inters, open day and1 
enty-flve cent break- 

and suppers, Nos. 
Jueen-street, through 
street. Noe. 38 to 60.
D FURNACES.
ON. 304 Queen W.

terpreter _
however, was an obsession, a 
cination. a delusion 
there have risen up mighty nterP ® 
ters of Chopin, who ? ^
called by that name, and not the least 
among them is Josef JI<^nar'"’f ,he 
poet and master technician of the

P Mr. Hofmann appeared in thebe two 
roles- of poet and virtuoso, as solo 
pianist, associated with Dr. Vogts 
choir at Its last concert this season 
in Toronto. Mr. Hofmann is a young 
man who knows thoroly that the 
secret of all fine art is fine good 
sense. It is this psychological quality 
in him that is at the basis cf hi»
“readings" and his technic and that 
distinguishes him so profoundly from 
De Pachmann, a much older man and 
proportionately inferior artist. Criti
cism that is nothing more than "knock
ing" or "boosting” has hardly any 
right to exist, and since on another 
occasion In The World I said some 
hard things about De Pachmann, 1 
want to state that Mr. Hofmann s_______
playing of Chopin justifies my con- QOVernment. ~ Time for a Show-down,
tentions. All that I said about be |g Hon. Adam Beck Blind, Ontario does not cream than Hon.
Pachmann may be summed up tnus^ „ It ,g td be hoped-for Ontario’^ sake, Adam Beck wr| be false. Ontario does
His reading or playing of Chopin is that Hon ..dam Beck has not been not expect that Hon. Adam Beck can
fundamentally a WOMAN » version. deluded by any such palaver as The ^ fooled. The Ontario Government,
Mr. Hofmann’s reading is thoroly a World offerB to its readers this morn- outside of Hon. Adam Beck, has not
MAN’S version of a men’s work. A The transfer of the Electrical and never had an atom of real syni-
woman’e version, like her own per- Development Co. to William Mackenzie pathy with the cheap power movement, 
sonallty, is always charming, but we mj ht ^ entirely for the good of the The question for Hon. Adam Beck to 
must not say that we have heard the whltney.Beck policy. The transfer of decide, and to decide soon, is whether 
real Chopin. It wgs a pleasure, then. ^ Whitney government from an atti- he should remain in the Whitney goy- i 
to hear the real Chopin, and judging . 0f friendship for public owner- ern ment and allow himself and the 
by the hearty and persistent applause and publlc rlghts to an attitude whole cheap power movement to be
Mr. Hofmann received, l am convinced Qf ‘ympathy with William Mackenzie's quietly buried after the election by; tnc 
thait the audience lielieved his interpre- f upon these principles is not so grand alliance announced in The World 
tat ton to be both a correct reading e p 1 this morning. That Is one alternative
and a divination Of the soul of the . Backward that Hon. Adam Beck can choose. The
dead composer; it appealed to them rirtl step oacKwara. _ther alternative is fov Hon. Adam Beck
intrinsically as genuine. Mr. De The World s a""p,n^e^!j^tkfJind to make his fight now. Hon. J. P.
Pachmann’a interpretations are not lia-ce between William Mackenzie an Whitney is not at heart a progress! v 3.
genuine; they are not even one-sided; the Whitney government is a continu- Hon w j Hanna, the master of the 
they are absolutely not Chopin at all. alien .of the hand-writing on the wall adminlstration, is "an able lawyer.
On another occasion I accused him of for Hon. Adam Beck. He should read alrong administrator, and a usetul pub- 
using only Chopin’s less characteristic th° signs of the times aright. Wc man," outside of his Incurable legal
compositions, merely the slightest nior- If the Mac*enzie-Mann-Whitney bias towards the theory that the cor-
ceaux to exploit his own conception government alliance announced In The poratjons are always right and the pen-
and technic Mr Hofmann, on the World to-day is an accomplished )act. plp are always wrong,
other hand, took the three most fa- then Hon, Adam Beck must know how The progressive elements ot the Whit-
nnili-ar compositions of Chopin, the much public ownership and public nCj government are not strong. ! heie T1)p numbers wliich tlic Elgar Choir
Ballade in A fiat op. 47; the Berceuse, rights have to expect from such an ls a strong progressive element in the wm sjng at thelr (.oneert on Feb. 28. in
on 57 and the Scherzo. B flat minor, alliance. following of the Whitney government. jfasgPy Hall, with Madame SomUilch and
on »i’ and he made beautiful poeti-y The facts now In sight lnd'cate that That element had better bestir itself it i Mr van Moose, vocal soloists, are all un-
out of' them Of the three the Scherzo the first effect of such an alliance will lt does not want to see progressives and .accompanied and Interesting. They are
EHmXM "SS: &T*J5i VTS?

isa/'ES. ss. 'Krr«i; su-s. ™v <««.... »....
not appear a whit behind the great overboard and the WHiltney govern- World of to-aay. (a) Part song (for six voices) The
Pole or any side. , ------------------------ "---------------- ■ ■ of Darthula’ °f «Vâhois

Here Hofmann was essentially the --------------- - "tier ' o’Yh'"’
poet. To display his technical powers ^ A/Y f buds...................... Plument hal
he offered three solos from his Liszt # fJT I 7 TOjUU V* 6 *3 Y. .9 w ^a) Motetretfer six voices)..O Day
repertory, ahd aecompld»hed some e I of Peoir^nre i...................... (rounod
astonishing feats in thundering and rw* Z * # f (b) Part sonk.^et Me the Canakin
whispering that w-ould have delighted M 1/ f "TY #> *C I ■ f/7//. C 0 Clink. .1................ ..-McLwen
Hofmann’s own great teacher, Rubin- ± fjTW ML */ t * J ** VylMUsI Cî ^) Motet (fÂ .our voices) Jesu
stein. But b; was equally effective _ -----------------------------------------------,----------------- (b) Chore^L-Tufiahv'fin Hum-0^
in every kind of nuance in all the merbac|i> .................................  Elgar
registers and In the Liszt Cam panel la 1 p-i be sufficient to carry a local option (No. 3 from/ tl:e Bavarian High-
accomplished a long trill that was RsdlCSl ChOflSeS i. „„ . lafid.s’ suite. Op. 27».simply marvelous to the audience. At Une OT in *\ J » j bylaw ano In case of the repeal of sUL.i Tlie plan f<„. t|,e public will open on
any rate it was perfect, and whether Embodied in the NeW a bylaw two years are required to elapse j Saturday morning, 
the astonishing technical stunts of the before It can be re-submitted.
Liszt performer are really difficult or I iCCHSe Bill. The provisions concerning habitual La la Selhlni, the famous “Bathing
only look so. Mr. Hofmann had the drunkards are very much elaborated. Beauty," is the added attract ton with
good sense to use them as a 'hearts. W'INNIPEG. Feb. 15.—The provincial There is a clause proposing that Any the “Gay js°’"pi‘lLucîa
not as an end in themselves, for license bm, just dis- person who has been convicted of ^pe^are two entertWrs that îmve
plainly In the Liszt solos he gave gov ernment s q , . drunkenness five times In any one year (hc theat,.e;,oersl„f tils rit y for l
them what they were meant to -ave 'tributed, proposes some radical, chang a may upon his next conviction for a g^e|.a, ‘Pasons and in dnltz Moore will 
by the composer, a “progrsfmmatic” j | similar offence before any magistrate! be toun,l one of the mokt original come- |
quality. Mr Hofmann was lil'erally ln imnnrtsnt Is one or Justice of the peace, be declared io1 <i)Hns seen here this season,
encored and responded generously. It [ Of these the most Important is one ^ an incorrigible and an habitual _______
is onlv fair to sav that he is a modest which the Liberals urged strongly dur- drunkard and su -h magistrate or Jus- . .. ... - t, _t pomman- ! , ,
sensible young man, with no airs, no j ,ng the leat election campaign, and tice of the peace shall have power to J,' Wcaai y aml i.Is'p'ariy veaelied a point °a company that <In co7-
wblms, no artifices, and tl-at ai* an which formed part of their platform. j commit such person to jail or »th.-r S7 dPKreeF and six minutes north latitude. ; , , carrv out the ideas of the author's
artist he has poetic conceptions with a ^ »lcn ,nBtPad nf „ three-fifths p,ace "f confinement for a period not t],e nearest approach vet made to the 1 ^ - , , railroad meio-
technical command of the piano. - hich A majority, instead of a three fifths exCP€dIng one year, with or without! pole. The flow of ce to the east upset I‘d”SI*a ‘4he Rocky Mountiln Express."
places him above such men as De vote, will hereafter, if the bill be pass- hard labor.” the commander s calculations In leadilng , ,, , wm he seen at the Majestic Thea-8SS~ie »w. -m.« i r *~~~t______

| beside Hambourg and Bauer, and only and baritones are a splendid body of l PCiasT of ^reenltnd with whichUpearv 
! behind the greatest of them all. Pad- singers, and are absolutely free from wag familiar, thru previous trips. Here 
j erewski. If he returns, a« rumored, those faults, usually so prominent In several Arctic hare, which the Eskimo» 
i along with Fritz Krelsler, the violinist, male choruses^ impatient* in atta-ck ! killed, revived them slightly. Starting on 
i there is no dou'bt that Uie two will and lack of solidity in forte passages, their first de.y’s trip towards the west.

All the old methods rHVe as notable a concert as Toronto It is not necessary to dwell on the pro- they intercepted tracks—three dogs and
ZXrgXJrcZZ. j ever heard. gram in deal. I shall only mention ^ '^V0“r’B ealt^long‘.‘hIs 1
plexion ere replaced Dr. Vogt and his choir made their the characteristics of the choir-splen- trHCk rPtlirn«d ln a day with f'lark and

f by the MIMED ( **1 ! final appearance for the setLSon in To- did tone, refinement ln shading and ihreo rc*»dmos, fouryl as they had sunk
Bryans First. KlHin l J — fy i ronto. and the audience filled every phrasing, solidity of utterance, th4 down in exhaustion and despair to die a

Editor World: In the account of the ItayD|C||AU r~ *'• r seat in the auditorium. This would neatest possible precision, and a mar- \ lingering and awful death'. For two davs,
Bryan lecture dellvei-ed at Convocation l.wNrELAIwIX A | have happened even If unassisted by velous obedience to the eloquent baton with only short Intervals of sleep, the
Hall last evening your paper says that BIIIR r / X, ; Hofmann, and like the previous of Dr. Vogt. This concert fittingly 1 party ate off the flesh of the muskox.
he used the term “Predatory Wealth” MIU [yl ^ performances, all was notably done, brought the series to a close In which. l^nd Then'wesiwai'.l i*hev went' At the Alexandra to-night tlie Garri-
(a Roosevelt phrase by the way). Let ,t pre,ente and re-1 / \ . I The program was made up of the a as in no other performances by a t„ abP1J( JimP ; the slip was reached’ Hnn Dramatic Club will give an elaborate
me correct you. Mr. Bryan has used moreswrinklei,»l»o j / ! compositions from the three choral body in America, has there Commander Peary will torture at Mas- production of the comedy. Brother or-
that phrase constantly and continu- pimales, blackh<»d» I I ! other performances, and was perhaps been such perfection In vocal art. As : „PV Mali next Tii.-'wlav evening. Feh. 25. , fleers." To-morrow evening and ror tne
ously for "lo these many years." while lk(n clear, smooth and white. ’ better suited to the taste of / popular a choral conductor. Dr. Vogt |s a | the sub'toct bring. ‘-Nearest the Pole " a''nd 8aturdav "he Roval Alexandra
the first use Mr. Roosevelt is known "tingle soothing application prr.dnces reniai k- I 0udience. Mr. Claude Cunningham, genius, and as an influential citizen The sale of seats begins on Wednesday. ■> " , wjn p,.c«ent that fine old
to have made of the term was made ; gble reenlti. Bjackbead- in many _eaaes_are , lKlriwas the soloist, and wits in lie is a public servant Canadians ‘ hen. -?1 cr.rredv “She Stoops 10 Conquer." This
hy him In his message tn enngiess one i banlihad in n few minutes. The epena witn ]p did voice, singing with resonant should praise to the utmost. bids fair to he one nf tlie most delightfulweek ago last Friday. T think, this | wMnkrtt o •^tb.^mplezton^^ahno-t be^ , spi^ ^ and c|(ar enu.„clâ- —---------------------------- Madame Le Grand Reed has again been | of the engagement.
from remembrance only, that he used î™.rk«i>ledevice* need hare anr fnrrherfear tlon He appeared alone In a recitative Bishops Removed. engaged b> ,Mr. II. M. Metilei. edndue- ----------

! the term In en artleto printed In The o( wrmkl.« or Wackheade. Always ready, n«- i ftnd aHa fr0m Verdi’s "Un Balia In ST. PETERSBURG.Feb. 16.—Bishops i , Mtmaeer She»- will present tteUMw-
North American Rex^tew In .Tune or thing to get out of order, the r**Kul»r i»rlcc wj k M hera.” He was delightful in the Seraphim or Orel, and Hermogen of , pMawv Hall March ‘M She will aiK<> !u w^„the niot,<71 X^! July of the year 1894 T know that 60a aria, and gave an excellent exhibition Saratov have been removed from the Mareh 11^ wtth *,% ^w'is r ne of the mo s? poplar v “ti-
he has used It repeatedly in The Com- HiXreropîete^vIth full dire. tions for ihlriy- of “bel catito,” so to speak, for male Holy Synod and ordered to return to r.ratorlo Society and at Hamilton with , ,g ^aude"llle Fagan ami Bvron will
moner (his wekly paper) for a number ce„t«. ponugo paid. You cannot added to voice. It seemed, too. that the hari- their diocese because of their Conner- .the Hamilton Symphony Orchestra, on I )|f> g,,(n ag ,,n extra attraction.’

: of ytw^s. From an American _and an mii* this bargain.. Address tone is much more effective than the Hon with a reactionary intrigue April 7. lteynaril. James and Jennie Jee. Kitty
ardent admirer of both men. Begging The F. E. KARN CO., Limited soprano as the solo part in Cornelius’ against Antoni us, the metropolitan of ---------- ' Trsitoy. Louise Hem v and Chris Richer*
forgivenesàxfor the intrusion I remain. vi-teH. st, TOEOPTO, CAP. "Christmas Song." . Dr. Vogt's basses St. Petersburg. 1 A play with a consistent plot, many 1 will also be seen this week.

------'' Martin V. Barker. c.r.

Matinee Dally 21 c. Evening* 23e 
and SOe. Week of Feb. 17. 

Stella Mayhew. Ed F. Reynard, Kitty 
, Louise Henry, Chris Richards, 
and Jenny Jee, the Klnetograph,

Mrs. Worthington JuW. 184 Crescent* 
|road, will receive on Wednesday after- 

,* noon. Trane y,
James
Fagan dt Byron.

IhallA mong those present at "the rose 
on Friday were Capt. Westervelt U. =. Invitations have been issued by the 
». Hnd bride of El Paso, Texas. Cap., president and Mrs. Burwash. the dean 
woaterveil is at present stationed at of tbe residence, and ti)e officers and 
Washington, D.C., and before returning students In Annesley Hall, to a recep- 

th ,..iii spend a few days at the King tlon given In honor of ttie graduating 
trauurd as the guest of Mr. Ray Leary. cIass 0f victoria College, on Frldajr

---------- - TT i evening, Feb. 21, from 8 to 11 o’clock.
The Women’s Dramatic Club of Unto ----------

verslty College announce, that a pro-j
giUvin"y°tbem on Monday evening. Fe^

that The World an- 
could mean nothing less than ALL THU 

WEEK
✓MATINEE 

EVERY DAY
England’s fighting Marvsl 

nXVKZV MORAN with the 
CHER M * BLOAbOMi

Next We<k-THE TIGER LILIES. 11 «4

STArtnounces _ . .
the desertion of Hon. Adam Beck by 
abandonment of the whole cheap 
power movement as soon as that end 
could be attained. It is to be hoped 
that such an alliance is not yet com
plete, and the progressive Conserva
tives should rouse themselves and pre
vent Its completion.

A story descriptive of Willlap Mac
kenzie hurrying to the rescue of the 
Whitney-Bbck polity is published in 
The World of to-dky. j

The World version of the .'cws 
printed in The Telegram last night 
must have come either from officials 
close to William Mackenzie In tin ser
vice of the Canadian Northern or from 
Mr. Mackenzie’s allies in the Ontario

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Ladies’ Golf Club will be held in St. 
George’s Hall. Elm-street, room B, on 
Friday, March 6. at 11 o’clock.

ILORS.
;N COMPANY, "Star 
e removed from 580 
to 73 East Queen-st., 
it. Main 4867.

ft A V*. T V Limerick light
(JAIL I I Daily Mats. Ledits 10$
HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE AHD VAUDEVILLE 

"GAY MORNING GLORIES"
And Lala Selbinl, “Bathing Girl."
FEB. 24—SCRIBNER’S BIG SHOW.

I*.

AT ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL, m^arr’esr^ 

£„T«e rhffoTh ofÇr^l
of Illustrated lectures. The subject will 
be "Switzerland and Important T0?,1?® 
in Germany.” The re*ulaî‘ .f?r'tn 
meeting of the club will be held on Mon
day afternoon, at the residence of Mrs. 
Nell Roger, 39 Wlllcoeks-streeit.

The
open

AND CIGARS.
D, Wholesale and He
ist, 123 Yonge-street !Choir's Contribution to Poor Fund— 

Mr. Pense In Pulpit.
:NEAREST THE POLE l

Illustrated Lecture by the intrepid 
Arctic explorer who has gone closer 
than anyone else, COMMANDER ROB
ERT E.

kCONISTS.
Wholesale and retail ta
rdera promptly at- 
phone Main 1369. 127
west. ;

A most interesting fact has to be re
corded with regard to the boys of the 
famous choir? of St. James* Cathedral, 
under Dr. Ham, which redounds very 
much to their credit. A sum of $60 had 
been subscribed for an entertainment 
for them, and they were all looking for
ward to a. very good time, 
the bitter cry of distress of the poor 
and hungry of Toronto came along, and 
the lads relinquished their treat and 
gave the money to the poor of "Shack- 
town'* and the city. So much has their 
brave action caught on, more especially 
amongst the British,dwellers of the city, 

than, probable that if on

Whitney
strong.

.

Mrs. Albert LeRoy Ellsworth Trill re- 
Thursday, Feb. 21, at 45 Bruns-

j;
•TELS. TUESDAY EV0.» FEB. 25 | MASSEY NALL

Prices: 26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
gins Thursday, Feb. 20.

THE GREAT VOCAL FESTIVAL.

celve on 
f wick-avenue. Sale be-’EL, QUEEN-STREET 

i; rates one dollar up. 
prletor.

However,
Mrs. Roy Shaw, 20 La Plaza Apart

ments. Charles and Jwvis-streels, will 
receive to-da^y.

i Affairs of the Stage.5 - QUEEN-GEOROE. 
Dmmodatlon first-class: 
per day; special week-

Mme. SEMBRICH
ELGAR CHOIR

z>
f.\

of Bl-aiitfordMrs. James Cockehutt AND
THU i

Tlie laughing event of the season pro
mises to be the engagement of the po
pular comedian, Francis Wilson, at the 
Princess Theatre, which opens to-night. 
Mr. Wilson IS presenting this year a 
farce from the pen of Charles Marlowe. 
At the end of the first act and the be
ginning bf the second, there is some line 
choral work and the costuming, both 
modern and medieval, is elaborate and 
handsome. The company which Charles 
Fro liman has provided is not only large, 
but said to afford the stal most excellent. 
support, his leading worn 
Boland and others in the[ cast are well- 

matinee will

Of Hamilton. Bruce Carey, Conductor.
"MK» P«a-.st.

Massey Hall I Friday, Feb. 28
Reserved Scats, 76c, $1.00, $1.50. Bal- 

Rush, 60c.

DUSE, YONGB AND 
«ta Rates two dol- 
Kerwln, Proprietor». that, it is more 

some Sunday afternoon or week-day 
evening, in the very near future, the 
famous choir was to come along to the 
British Welcome League headquarters, 

especially if accompanied hy 
Canon Welch and Dr. Albert E. Ham, 
they would receive a welcome which 
they would never forget. It is hoped 
that arrangements will be speedily made 
to accomplish the same Idea.

A novelty is expected next Sunday 
morning, the 23rd Inat., when it is an
nounced that E. J. B. Pense. M.L.A.. 
will occupy the pulpit of the cathedral, 
and will make an especial appeal lor 
the layman’s missionary effort.

The full course of services at St. 
James’ Cathedral for Lent will be Issued 

I in the course of a few days.
At a meeting of tlie adult Bible class 

of St. James’ Cathedral, on the motion 
of Mr. Plant, seconded by -Mr. Hughes, 
it was resolved to place one-half of 
their available funds in the hands of the 
cathedral clergy to dispose of as they 
think fit amongst tlhe deserving poor. 
The aduW~ class meets every Sunday 
afternoon at the cathedral, under the 
charge of Rev. G. Barrow, and all men 
are heartily welcome.

World Pattern Department
bMB, YONGB AND 
hi; electric light, steam 
derate. J. C. Brady. I ]

cony front, $2.00.
p,an for subscriber^ open. Feb. 21;% more

'USE. QUEEN AND 
1.56 day. Special week- for_public Feb. 22. 

cloaés to-day.

>USE, QUEEN AND 
:s; rates $1.50 and $1 
■ located.

ls Miss Mary To the Careful Householder 1 fThe onknown players 
be «riven on Saturday afternoon. TOMATOESDNTO STOP AT THB 

Municipal, 67 Queen- 
te City Hall, up-to-date
Del Prentts. Proprietor. ■Sr RBGISTERBD

6120 jmjTO LET.
£7?

:ONT ROOM, WARM, 
6 Jarvls-street. 712 Uj

J IITING. 1
!KBUSINESS CARDS., 

odgers, five hundred, 
76. cents. RELF, 4$

V.
Àed b!22

CHANCES.

J .SON OF NOTED PLAY PRODUCERUP-TO-DATE BAK- , 
good growing trade; : 
est reasons for selling. ; 
dress Box 6, Halley-1

T RADn. MARK ■

S IThe Sanitary BrandJohn B. Campbell Tells of the Melo
dramas Twenty Five Years Ago.

■
ed and carefully packed forGrown

domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English speaking) ln the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.
fern and Factory Sanitary Peek- 

ing Company. Weslen, Onl.
phone Junction 674 -

John B. Campbell, son of the late 
Bartley Campbell, noted play producer, 
is registered at the Rossin House. "It 
is more than 26 years since I first visit
ed Toronto with my father, who al-

WANTED.
1H FOR GENT’S SE*C- 
da Bicycle MunaoR,

f4 .l.'HASER FOR A SE* 
er'paper cutter. StAtah 

\ an be seen, by letter* 
Vorld Office.

made it a point, if possible, toways
I hear the people o fthis city pronounce 

his new plays. He thought more edBEAUTY PATTERN CO. upon
of the opinion of Toronto theatregoers 

6120-6122—Bov’s Norfolk Suit. than that of any other city, not ex-
Of all the suits which have been de- cepting New York. The older theatre- eiened1 fo^ the bov perhaps none has goers will recall the production of the 

gained *such widespread popularity as good melodramas at the Grand when 
the Norfolk suit. It is generally approv- the play was a play, and not a jumble 
*d for school wear, being decidedly neat of impossible situations and incidents, 
and jaunty. The Jacket has applied •■( have Just been over the Canadian 
pleats and neat coat collar finishes circuit controlled by A. J. Small, and 
the neck. The knickerbockers arc j am thoroly satisfied with the attend- 
looee and comfortable. They are of the j ant business. The "houses are well 
usual shaping, and bhe legs may be managed, and every attention is well 
finished with bands or elastic tn casings ]ookPd after. I have George Ade’s 
Suitable materials for development In- nPW comedy, ‘Just Out of College.’ and 
elude cheviot, serge, English suiting am already convinced that It is Just 
and flannel. The 8-year size requires wbat the people want.”
11-2 yards of 54-inch material for the 
Jacket, and 3-4 yard for the knicker- 
bookers

Boy's Norfolk Jacket. No. 6120—Sizes 
for 5, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10. 11 and 12 years.

Boy's Knickerbockers, No. 6126—Sizes 
for 3. 4. 5, 6. 7. 8. 9, 10, 11 and 12 years.

This illustration calls for two separ
ate patterns which, will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10 cents for 
each In silver.

■!PATHY.
ACK, OSTEOPATH/! 
S.O., 667 Sherbourne* j

ed

ND CARTAGE.
FURNITURE ANU( 

c and single furniture! 1 
he oldest and most re*| 

Storage and Cartag*

George Ado’s coniery, “Just Out of Col
li ave Its first presentation tnA BEAUTIFUL 

FACE
loge.*’ will ---- -- .
Uii» el tv at the Grand this evening. The 
story Ip that of a young college graduate 
who a apt res to the hand of the daughter

The
^ '

of a wealthy pickle in ami fa durer, 
latter premises to give his consent pro
viding tlie young man demonstrates hi* 
worth hy making good use of $2).0)0 MhtcU 
lie loans him. Tic money is used In pro
moting n rival pickle factory, which is 
ultimately bought up by the combination, 
headed by the old man at about ten 
times its actual value. ’
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kin, kidneys, urinary i 
l sexual disorders m«0 ] 

| Sathurst-street, neaÇ^

îtta"ltst, diseases 
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Pattern DepartmentINGS, YACHT, POIV 
photo or sketch. ss

ed Toronto World■

«r ftdthe above pattern to

* kame........................................... ..
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I '««Wanted — (Give age of Child* • 
or Miss' Pattern '
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b e, 502 Queen west, 
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